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PANCHRISTIAN IDENTITY OF MONASTICISM

AND ITS ECUMENICAL VALENCES 1
(s.G,,8„„ ,\ cd,, .R,„„ 18 6hob„r33h- ÈDosxIH)

-1-

I believe that I must - and have the possibility to leave aside a preliminary
statement already done by me elsewhere2 and by many others in these most
recent years, that is, on the subject of the inadequacy of the title De Vit4
(,'onsecrata to express all the material that will be made the object of the next
Synod ofBishops: it has been observed that ' vita consacrata’ is already the
consistent life of a baptized <person> and that with such an expression one
does not indicate any specificity as regards to Baptism.3

Rather it is permitted to express a regret as regards the substance of the
western codification in force: that is that a fondamenta:l idea put forward in the
early preparatory works and with such a large consensus, has been on the
contrary abandoned. Initially it was proposed to make separate treatments of
monastic life and of associated institutes: instead it was concluded by
integrating the related discipline to the common discipline of the religious
institutes and by expressly dedicating very few norms for monks, scattered
here and there, occasionally differentiated (mostly for the discipline ofnuns'
enclosure).

A substantially diversified and organic solution concerning monasticism
would have been more in conformity with history (because even in the West
until the 12th cent. and in Eastern Orthodoxy until today, monastic institutes
have been the only religious institutes). Moreover it would have
corresponded better to the decree of the Ecumenical Vatican Council II,
Perfectae Caritati§, on the renewal ofreligious life, no.7, and now would have
furnished to JUDastLLunUa mh a more exact basis for a better identification
of the specificity of monastic life and would have allowed a better
consideration of its actual problems <as well as> suggestions to offer.
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This is not meant to be only a regret relative to the past but is meant to
express a first wish for the future with regard to an eventual beginning of a new

discipline of all the material that the next Synod is on the verge ofdiscussing.

Moreover the regret and the wish find good backing in the most recent
Codex for the Oriental Churches of 1990 (that is, seven years after the Codex
for the Latin Church) which instead follows a very different design: it deals in
title XII with De monachi s ceterisqpe relgio sis et de sod4ìibus aliorumque
institutum vitae con$ecratae and specifically devotes Chapter I to an

explanation of a fe tv general norms, and then devotes Chapter Ilcompletely
to the very different discipline De Monasterii$ and only in Chapter m goes

on to treat De ordinibus et CQngregRtionibus.

Because of this missing independent identification ofmonastic life one

understands how the same In§trumentum labQris, p.37 after first treating
consecrated life today must ascertain that the greater part of the responses to
the lineamenta uniquely concern institutes of apostolic life, whether
feminine or masculine, and must make any effort to recall a universal vision of
the Church so as not to forget a form ofconsecrated life 'be it even a minor one,

but not for this less worthy of suitable attention than contemplative life’ even

though the document adds, however, that ' it often is not understood even by
the same priests and faithful' (p.38).

With this reference to the 'rules and traditions ofmonastic life', one may
understand first of all a reference to the historical rules, that is, to well
individuated complexes ofnorms, both canonical and spiritual, given by the
great figures of the holy monastic founders such as for the East, Pachomius,
Cassian, and Basil to whom in the West in particular St. Benedict also refers
citing: ’collationes patrum et instituta et vitae eorum, sed et Regula sancti
patris nostri Basilii, quid aliud sunt nisi bene viventium et oboedientium
monachorum instrumenta virtutum?' (ch.73).

Already it is evident that in spite of the diversity of the persons of the
founders, and of the times and milieux, the monastic tradition is clearly

ftmdamentally QLK, transpersonal and transtemporal.

Finally, in the two codices one must also keep in mind two particular
dispositions, canon 603 c.j.c. and canon 570 C.C.E.O., both new norms that
however re-introduce ancient juridical figures, that is hermits and
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hermitesses, no longer provided for, at least in the West, by the general
legislation.

- II -

From the actual canonical discipline and from its theological
substratum one is able to deduce first of all that monastic life is:

- pneumatic life, that is, in the Holy Spirit
- Christie life
• ecclesial life

- eschatological life

It is pneumatic life because it is able to be assumed only by inspiration of the
Holy Spirit and by its own specific charism (that is by the charism ofchastity for
the Kingdom, cf. Mt.19, 11-12 and I Cor. 7.26ss. 32.34), and is able to be

lived coherently only with the continuaI help and incessant dynamism of the
Spirit and consequently in <the Spirit's> perennial originality and freshness:

otherwise monastic life, more than any other, becomes scleroticized, even

deformed in a human way, and becomes irreparably obsolete.

It is Christie life because it is lived "in Christ", that is by those who
' (,'hristo omnino nihil prBQPOnant': in the evangelical sequela, coherent and
total, that is, in the fullness of love for Him. who for love of us died on the cross.

It is ecclesial life, because not only must it be always lived in the Church,
in its obedience, but must always remain open to the totality ofecclesial
communion in its concentric circles: from the base community, and that is
from the same monastic fraternity, to the more enlarged fraternity in the
local Church, to the universal Church, to all ofhumanity, which should always
be understood as potentially christified and ecclesiasticized.
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Finally it is eschatological life because it must reveal with transparency the
gifts of the future age, anticipating on earth the reality <of it>, and must
incessantly tend to that pleroma which will not occur other than when Christ
will have subjected to Himself the last enemy, that is death, and then will have
consigned the Kingdom to the Father, and God will be all in all (I Cor 15,

25-28)

These premises show the necessary and common elements of every form of
religious life (be it even in different degrees offullness): but they do not yet
show the peculiarity, the specificity ofmonastic life.

Now we will try to express it, arranging the elements able to be deduced
from an abundant broad treatise done by a great author ofOrhodoxy, rather
him in whom for centuries Orthodoxy most recognizes itself Gregory Palamas.

In a homily, the 40th, done on Mt. Athos for the feast of the Beheading of
St. John the Baptist, he listed the following elements as specific to monastic
life.4

First of all monastic life5 is characterized by a true, physical separation
from situations, habits and worldly actions.6

Such a separation can be either in the desert according to the example of
John the Baptist or else in the holy cloisters where spiritual communities are

gathered, the fraternal companies that go along together on the road from earth to
heaven.7

Provided that in any case the separation not be only material, but also
interior, deep down inside, in the mind.8

And so it requires that one unite one's own intellect to the Paschal Christ by
means of prayer, that is with psalms, hymns and spiritual canticles (that is to
sum up, praying especially with the Word of God itself).9

And therefore it implies an always progressive purification of the eye of the
mind achieved by carr)'ing in the body the death of the passions and possessing

also the good of povertylo and turning oneselfcontinually to God with works
(as well as hard labour), words and thoughts all according to the obedience
received. 11
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Finally such a life requires and gives a more stable and easier #uit of
hesychia (stillness) and of peace which aims to make the soul a tent of the
salvific Name. 12

One can easily note that this conception of the monk makes him by
definition a "separated from the world", but just as much a "united to God": a

being united in himself (because no longer prey to the dispersion of the passions)
and united to others by the fullness ofcharity, and at the same time habitually
united to his God. Palamas expresses all of this in saying that the monk becomes

a tent of the salvific Name: that is to say, the dwelling of the Name and of the
divine glory is reneu'ed in him as in the tabernacle in the desert (Ex 40. 34-.35),

as in the Temple of Jerusalem ( 2 Sam 7.13; IKgs 8. 10-13), as in the Temple
that is his body, the body of Christ (John 2.21).

It is also possible to note that according to the teaching of Palamas there is
in monasticism a clear pre-eminence of prayer, that rather tends to become
incessant, as in the Precursor,àÒlaÀe’, TM$ cf. IThes.5.17; but prayer not as a

conquest or merit, rather as a gratuitous gift of the Holy Spirit. The monk
can only second <it> with all the means indicated by tradition in this
regard, so as to be able to demonstrate that continuaI prayer is not only a

dream or a utopia, but may become a reality which involves the whole life of a

baptized person who is coherent.

Pre-eminence of prayer does not mean cultual monism, as it was understood
in certain cases - for example in certain Cluniac deviations - but prayer united to
the labour of the struggle against passions, in the spirit of#aternity and with
suitable works, in such a way that the very mortification of the passions and the
manual work itself become prayer and thanksgiving, perennial praise of God
and incessant intercession for all the brethern.13

And so in the prayer and in the life of the monk as so many Fathers and
masters have repeated, one tends to perfect un ification between liturgy and
Eucharistic sacrifice on one side, and interior sacrifice on the other:
reciprocal interpenetration of these elements - subjective and objective, internal
and external, personal and communitarian, ascetical and sacramental - to offer
to the Father together with Christ the true spiritual sacrifice on the altar ofone's
own heart. in ara cordis.14

In conclusion the teaching ofPalamas, so representative of all of Orthodoxy,
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confirms a millennial tradition, eastern and western, univocal in the highest

points: Egyptian monks, Palestinians, Syrians, Mesopotamians,
Cappadocians, Persians, Annenians, Georgians, Italians, Romans - as far as

with conspicuous singular characteristic$ - they are all conformed,
substantially, to the same life that professes to speak of a panchristian identity
of the monastic ideal.

-III-

At this point it might be necessar)' to extract, from what is said above,

some considerations on charity and therefore on the utility ofmonastic life.

It is always possible, rather probable and desirable, that in the Church there

be many prayerful souls in a dispersed and diffuse state. But in cenobitical,
monastic life and in its eventual eremitical affiliations, there ought to be a
particular concentration of such souls, that unite themselves as community, that

is as an organic group ofChristians who intend to help one another precisely to
better attend to prayer, for the Church and for the world and for the pure

praise of the Triune God. Therefore assiduous prayer which exists in the
Church in a widespread state, finds in these communities or monastic
fraternities places of special concentration and of dense actualization (let
us say systolic) to then expand and spread (let us say diastolic) in the whole
ecclesial body.

Such concentration and expansion, in the case of prayer, is to be considered
in a special way, and in itself must be considered prevailing with respect to
what can be verified through other Christian or evangelical acts: for example
through works of mercy or through acts ofevangelization and of the
apostolate. Because in the other acts there is an immediate goal which is always
particular (that poor one, those poor, these sick, those hearers) and that then
suffer the limitations of time and space: at least in the first intention, even if
always with the last intention turned, in any case, to the service of God.
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In prayer the immediate object for which one is concerned is always God and

his direct rapport with the one who prays and with everyone else in Him: and
therefore it can always reach a value and a universal efficacity, not subject to

spatial-temporal limits. In prayer the object-subject aimed at is the Sovreign
Creator and Redeemer ofeveryone and everything. The. prayer inclines to
Him immediately (Ps 64.3) and from Him by intrinsic nature and objective
efficacity, falls (down) on all and flows over all, even with gradual forms
proportioned to the intensity and the height of the charity that inspires <the
prayer>

This is the reason for which the Vatican Council (always in the background
of the universal objectivity of the Christian vocation to sanctity, LpmQn

Gentium n.40) wished to insist that the presence of nuclei ofmonastic life is

necessary for the completeness of every local Church. Especially speaking of
the missionary activity of the Church <the Council> affirmed that:

' the various initiatives to establish contemplative life merit special
considerations. In some cases one tends to maintain essential elements

of the monastic institution, while implanting the very rich tradition of
one's own order. Others seek to return to the simplicity of the forms of
early monasticism. All however must strive to find a real adaptation to
to the local conditions. Since contemplati\'e life concerns the presence
of the Church in its ftrllest form, it is necessary that it be established
everywhere in the newer Churches' (Ad Gentes, n. 18).

And again.

' The institutes ofcontemplative life, with their prayers, works of
penance and tribulations, have a very important role in the conversion
of souls. For it is God who, when He is beseeched: sends workers
into his harvest; opens the spirit of non-Christians that they might
hear the Gospel; and renders fruitful the word of salvation in their
hearts. Indeed the institutes of this type are urged to found houses in
mission lands as moreover not a few have already done. Thus living
in a way suitable to the authentically religious traditions of the peoples,

renders among non-Christians a magnificent witness of the majesty and
of the charity of God, as well as of union in Christ' (Ad Gentes, n.40).

So that the decree Perfectae Caritatis, on the renewal ofreligious life, is able
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to conclude that even in the actual times of the Church and of human society,
which are secularized and very little attentive to the values of faith:

Members ofinstitutes devoted entirely to contemplation, are occupied
with God alone in solitude and in silence, in continuaI prayer and in
joyful penitence. No matter how pressing the needs of the active
apostolate, these preserve an eminent position in the mystical body of
Christ, in which ' all the members do not have the same function’
( Ro 12.4). In fact they offer to God an excellent sacrifice of praise

and producing most abundant fruits ofsanctity, they are an honour
and an example to the people of God, whom they promote with a

mysterious apostolic ùuitfulness. So these constitute a glory for the
Church and a fountain ofcelestial graces' (Perfectae caritatis, n.7).

- IV-

The characteristic of the monk thus established and the basis drawn of his

most specific function in the universal and local Church, we are able to
deduce from this a few consequences and a few orientations most opportune in
the present historical circumstances.

Monastic life and monasteries are able and will be able so much the better to
realize their function in the Church and also in the world. the more monastic life
keeps itself clear of all hybridization, that is of any mixture (for which at certain
times and in certain places one might have indulgence) with other elements

borrowed from other forms ofreligious life (instruction of youth, direct action of
evangelization, organized assistance to the sick or to the poor, etc.) and instead as

much as it follows unswervingly its life ofseparation from the world and of full
and permanent union with God.

As much as it does this with rigour and authenticity, all the more so it will
find itself in conditions ofmarginality and uselessness in the eyes of the world.
But increasingly it will be able ina spirit of faith to prove to itself the utility of
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its uselessness, solidly established on the death of Jesus !15

The monk who does not bother nor presume to add another end to the unique
essential end - that is, that of living the Gospel simply and integrally and to unite
oneself to the philanthropic God, true lover of man, who loves everyone and

each one singularly - such a monk having arrived at his maturity, by excess

is able to bear the fruit of a work ofevangelization ofindividuals or of
peoples: as St.Anselm of Canterbury, St.Boniface, Nonna and Cyril and
Methodius demonstrated.

It is not even opportune - as on the contrary !BtrMub, p.39
seems to suggest - that monasteries worry about becoming 'true laboratories of
thought and of culture for today's world'. Certainly they must, in the essentials,
show a thinking not backward and not weighed down by minor outdated
traditions: but more than an authoritative doctrine and knowledge they must
tend to breathe the strongly oxygenated air of the wisdom that comes from on
high which is pure, peaceful, meek, docile, full of mercy and of good fruits,
without partiality, without hypocrisy (James 3.17).

This can effect that the monks could be recognized, by those less

attentive as well as by men of sincere pursuit, as Christians coherent with their
Baptism. Not so much accredited by the weight of their personal qualities, or
for doctrinal authoritativeness, and not even for a ministerial investiture, but
simply for the genuineness and freshness of their specific Baptismal coherence.

Precisely their lack ofdifferentiation - made only ofhesyQhia, ofhumility, of
reserve, ofcompunction, ofmeekness, ofrenunciation, ofattending closely to
the Word, of compassion for all - will contribute paradoxically to render them
well known among Christians (and non-(_'hristians), to put their lamp on the
candelabrum, to provide them with a particular capacity, not sought after and
perhaps not even known, ofattraction, ofexemplariness, of mission.



- v-

For these radical and profound motives, the great initiators of Eg)T)tian
cenobitic life, Pachomius and his first successors, Petronius, Horsiesi,
Theodore refused the very priesthood insistently offered to them.

When Serapion, bishop ofThumis, implored the archbishop ofAlexandria,
the great Athanasius, to ordain Pachomius who until then had reftrsed his offers,
<Pachomius> immediately took flight, and then Athanasius proclaimed to him:

'Greet your Father and tell him: Because you hid yourself from us,

fieeing that from which come jealousies, quarrels, envy, and you
have chosen what is superior and will always remain! Well, our
Lord will satisfy your desires. Because you have fled vain and

temporal greatness, not only do I wish for you that it might never
happen, but to this end I will stretch my arms to the Most High
so that you never happen to hold a position'.16

And in fact Pachomius said, with regard to priests necessary for the
cenobites:

'It is preferable that we submit to the Church of God. The one who
was given us by our father bishops is enough for our necessities'.

And analogously Horsiesi responded to Archbishop Theophilus who wanted
to ordain him:

' We are laymen without importance. We have what we need thanks to
those who come to us'.

In the same way the patriarch of the anchorites of the desert of Jerusalem,
St.Saba, after having lived twelve years in a cenobium and even more than thirty
years in the desert, always as a layman, he was unexpectedly ordained a

priest by the Archbishop Sallustius, in his 53rd year and much later after he
had already founded the ' great laura'.17
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And the Syrian monks aspired no less to remain simple laymen.18

And the Rule of St.Benedict ch.60 & 62 shows an inspiration substantially in
conformity.

Certainly there have been intermediate centuries ofconsiderable

clericalization ofmonastic life, but today there is in progress a critique of the
risks and imbalances that maV come to monasticism from it and instead an

important re-evaluation of lay monasticism.

That which one might lose by renouncing a priestly ministry, miglìt be amply
regained by a Èaternity of lay monks who in the fullness ofhumility live all the
obligations and all the gifts that they may receive from the Spirit. A similar
monasticism might be simpler and more agile, more endowed with a deep
interior d)'namism and with adaptation to new times and the new situations of
the young Churches: therefore more capable ofshowing with limpidity its
fully pneumatic character, and therefore giving a collective witness, more
unitary and more prolific as regards the whole ecclesial communion to which
it lies connected. And in conclusion this lay monasticism, precisely because it is
not swollen with too many ordained ministers and therefore less linked to
hierarchical institutions and more homogeneous to all the people of God, is
able to have a stronger and clearer competency.

Dimitri Staniloae has placed particular attention on the theme of the
transparency of the Church to Christ, linking it as a basic reason to emphasize
the unique and shared Baptism, foundation for all of the incorporation in
Christ and of reciprocal unity. And in this way he succeeded in enunciating the
principle that

'the Church is such only to the degree to which, so to speaK it
forgets itself and resolutely commits itself with regards to Christ. It
exists paradoxically as an objective reality through its subjective
negation'. 19

So a Raternity ofchaste persons wholly committed to Christ and to
increasingly putting into action adhesion to Him - without any ministerial
heaviness or thickness - may arrive at a particularly elevated level of pure
Christie transparency, may become a self-revelation of Him.



Corollary to this theorem might be the propositions that some advance
against the organic reunion ofmonasteries and of local portions of the Church,
that is the so-called Abbey nullius and also against the assumption on the part of
individua1 monks ofparticular pastoral responsibility (such as a parish).

For that which might be my brief experience, I am inclined to say that today 1
would be much more cautious than what I was about ten years ago, in
accepting, for my fraternity, the responsibility of pastoral care, even if it be
the smallest communities and in very special circumstances (such as in a

sphere of strong Moslem majority).

Becoming thus more agile and more refined and therefore more penetrating,
monasticism, while remaining always itself, may exercize a leavening and
unifying force as regards all the levels and conditions of the people of God, in
which <monasticism> be situated: ecclesiastics and laymen, religious and
families.

Thus so much more and so much better, monasteries may practise that

welcome and that hospitalit}’, especially for troubled souls or for those
searching, which has been said to be the true monastic ministry, and which is
the characteristic ofmonks and nuns who have arrived at a true maturity and

therefore a true unity and interior freedom in ftrll adhesion to God.

As years ago Mother Euphrasia of the monastery ofDealu in Romania
affirmed:

'The Orthodox Church does not oppose Christian life lived ina
family to Christian monastic life. The Orthodox people has always loved
and respected monasteries: between monastic communities and

parishes there are very close bonds, while the spiritual radiation of
the monasteries, as places of spiritual enrichment, pledges Christians
to spiritual, missionary <and> pastora1 service in the parishes (......).
For this symbiosis, the ecclesial conscience of the Orthodox
people recognizes that the same life in ChrIst and in the Holy Spirit
may be lived according to different vocations'.20

An emblematic example of this monastic radiation might be that of the
famous monastery ofOptina, in 19th century Russia: it stretched from the
working-classes and the poorest to those cultured, noble and intellectual persons
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at that time. They felt the inluence of the startsi of Optina: Gogol, KireevskiJ2
Leont'ev, Solov'ev, Dostoevskij and Tolstoy himself Although he had written
in his diaries (22 April 1889), against monastic life, accusing it of
being a flight from the world and a presumption of being purified on

one's own, yet in the last years of his life Tolstoy was at. the monastery of
Optina many times, and died in fact at the train station of Astapovo where,
according to a certain witness, he had someone call to Optina for the monk
friend, staretz Josif 21

-VI-

Monasticism being such a radiant and unifying force within one's own
Church, one might hope that more and more it could correspond to an equal
capacity to serve in a privileged way as a bridge between Churches and Christian
confessions.22

Above all because, as in early times, so also now, the Bible has been and is
pre-eminently the Book of the monk: not only because it is the chief source of
Revelation, not only because it is the authentic sign of Christ but also for its
soteriological value in as much as it is the most adequate source of the
elevation and transformation of the intellectual nature of man, and therefore

stronger and more efficacious to nourish faith, hope and charity. So monks of
all times and of all places have made of the Bible and of its meditation their rule
of life and of salvation, and their daily spiritual nourishment.

On this basis monks can be particularly qualified interlocutors in the
dialogue with the Churches born of the Reform, as natively capable of
speaking fundamentally the same language.

The same could be said for that which concerns the dialogue with Orthodoxy,
with whom monks not only have the Book in common, but also the great
tradition of the Fathers and the same spiritual matrices, all going back before
the division: penthQ$, ascesis, work, humility, interior prayer, incessant
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intercession, liturgy, invocation for the return of Christ, praise of the glory of God.

Above all there is an aspect of the monastic experience itself that renders it
particularly qualified to serve the cause of ChrIstian unity: and that is the
importance in monastic life and in every monk that the Holy Spirit must have and

has. We said above that the life of the monk, more than any other Christian life
either is life in the Spirit or is nothing, that is, it declines and becomes sclerotic,

even humanly so. It can only be lived in the constant openess and in the
incessant dynamism of the Spirit that allows <one> to surpass the rigours of
beginnings and the risks ofdeviation, and to live it finally dilatato corde,
inenarrabili dilectiQni§ dulcedine (Benedictine Rule, Prologue, no.49).

Well, if the Son became incarnate and became history in the Economy, what is
the contribution of the Spirit?

' Well then, precisely the opposite: the liberation of the Son and of the
Economy from the bond of history. If the Son dies on the cross,
succumbing thus to the bondage of historical existence, it is the Spirit
that makes Him to rise from the dead. The Spirit is beyond history and

when it works in history it does so to bring into history the last days,
the eschaton'.23

Therefore the monk, if he truly is such, can be particularly suited to go, and
to conduct others, beyond the historical wounds which have brought about
division. As one who not only in historical marginality is drawn toward the
eschaton, but rather hastens and lives the return of the Lord with all his life and

his offering.

(18 October 199'9
R,#ta1 Sa,1 GCÈ2orio at Celia .
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21 -24 5ept + !eB6T e3peei ally rlcls, 13-ICt,

3a Marce' 1 ! F;seat a ! Di scclr5i sulla vi t a eri st i arIa 1

<Tc'rirlcl: Bri bat1di T 1986> 5 pp, 68-71,

Cfr a Ea Bianchi 9 ’'Siarrtcl laici serI:a irnpclrtarJ 289 " irI 11
ReQ'f’lc' 1 XXXI xT 499ss# F;rId authclrs cit;ed thereT especi ally T+
Ci pri'rli T "La vita eclr15acrat a ceIIne figttra eeelesiBle3 ” irI
Via, venita e vita! CXLVII 1 { 19134 > 1 53ss,

4+ C3regc'1-y clf Ffalarnasf Hclrnily XLs {P, K, Chrestcltt > f
Tutte le c'pere €Thessa Ic'rfi cas 1985) 9 v, 1(t+ pp, 311 -551 ,

iTI

s Op. cit. p. 538: 6 Blog lrovfv>ns.
6 Op. cit. p. 538.540: 11 aoXtt€ia (+11169) la>v xoaFtx6v èQéòv te

cat xpa'1'p&rcDV òtcbprarat.
7 Op. cit. p. 542.544: ot pèv lily Epnlrov c}Knaav (_.) ot Òè xept.

retXia}raatv i€pot S èvaaEfiaavteq Hai auvo6iaq ave 13}tartxàq èv aùtoTq
aDVEaTflaavTO.

8 Op. cit. p. 546: 'HFetq 6è oi KalcTx, !o0 KÓajloo àvaxapóaavteq,
àvaX,a)pcìF€v aòro6 xaì ti òtavoi«.

9 Loc. cit.: VaXFoTs xaì Ò6atq xaì xpoa€oxai<, xvcolrattKaiq+ tc)
XptarQ auv6T’Ìaavr€q rÒv vo6v ròv fIFÉtepov: cfr. Ef 5,19-20.

10 Loc. cit.: ttIV véxpa>aly rciv xaQ6v èv 16 ati)}tatI xtpt'pépov.
iNto 0 6è xaì tò tfT, àxrnlroaóvnq àTaOòv aòróq te gIov.

11 Lcx:. cit.: xaOaipai}lev o6v tò t6q 6tavoiac, òjljra EpTotq xaì Xó-
Totq xaì XoTtajlotq xpòc, tòv O€òv àvar€ivovr€q-

12 Loc. cit.: aK fly(D)la notfiacDPEV èaDloi)$ 100 awtTjpioD ÒvÓjlatoq.

13 Op. :it. p. 548: cig 6Ó€av ai)TOT> TaOTa xpoa9epÓ4E8a. iL’
Epyov tiÌV €ùxapra 1tav cIao6t6óvt€q ai>16.

Cfn- al sc' Basil c.f Cae5areaf Opere ascetiehef ed, U, Neri
€Tc'nirlcl+ 19BCt) ! ietten ils pa 638 : ' Ct e peli it esercizi CI della
pieta?f che nutre llarlirna cclrJ i perlsieni divini , Che cclsa vi
è dunque di piÙ beato che iriri tare ir, tenra iI corti degli
angeli ? E subitc'f aI principi are del 9iclrrfcl9 aecirlger3i alla
preghiera e c'rIc'rare il Creatore cclrl irlrli e carItà ci ? E peli 9

quapldc' 9 i à i 1 sc. le ri spI arIde puna9 veII Bensì al 1 ave.rc.5

I



dclvt\rfqtte =lecclrnpagrlat i dalla preghiera? e ectrIdire cclrI irlrli #

cclrrre eclr, il sale! le rlclstre opere? Pcli che i cclrffc'rti che
'yerlgctrlcf dagli ir,r,i dctrfa'rlcl all t arti Ina di spcfsi=iclrli di letizia
e irnrnurlit à da tr-istez==11

Cfr , al sci the Bar,ed ict i ne ' Ora et 1 abc.nat ! and Che XLVI Il
ctf the Rule 9 Da opera rnar,utirn cclt idi arJarn : ' qui =t t urla vere
rnctrlach i stirlt ! si !abcl',-e rnarfutlrn stìarurn vivttrlt ! si cut pat'f''es
rlclstri et npcl3tcll it ,

14, Fclr a 1 1 ctf th i 3 f see G, PerlecIT Spi r'i t uaI it :
Inclrrast i ca 9 tF'rag ii a 9 1988) ? p, 252ss, The author gives arI
awtpl e survey ctf rncfrla st i e writirrgs# arlei erlt ! road i eval arJd
aI seI necerlt clpirli cir,3 earlcerrlirl9 unity ctf prayer as sacrifica
ctf pra i se i rI a 1 1 it 5 fclrrns, Then he peli rIt s t CI the
di ssclciatictrIT frega the end ctf the Middle n9esf between the
two elernerlts object-saenaroerltal ar,d subject ive-spiritual T at
t irnes with the predarnirlarfce af the first €clrlìy !itttrgi cal
arJd ritual > and other t irons with the predclrrrirra'rlee elf the
clthen fe>tel usiveiy interi CIr arld laekirlg a saerarrlerltal base> a

Fctr the unity and harrrlctrly af the twct eclrnpanerlt3 fr c'In
the Orthcldclx paint elf view 9 cfr, espeei ally De Starlilclae9 l’La
liturgie de la ec4nrnttr,autg et la liturgie irltérieure dans la
vi si ctrl ph iìclea1 i que# ” ir, Bestes et FarcI les dans les d iverses
farai 1 les 1 it artI iques <Rc«ne : Cer,t reI Lit tì'r-9 i ccl Virleerl= iarlct9
I 978> 9 Ppe 239-37 BB St arI i 1 clae under 1 i rles hc'w everl the
Phil e'kali aT that by its 'l’lat une draws attenti c€rl pnirnari 1y te'
the irltericlr states elf the cir,e whcl praysr dcles rlclt fclrBet tel
at tri but e arI adeguate irnpctrt ance a 1 scI t ct Eueh ari st i e
Cc€rnrnurriclrl as a means elf spiritual growth of the Christi arIa

15, C, Serrla Gc{rlzal ass ” Appunti per url rnarlifestclf ” irI
Il Re€}rIct1 39 { 19134> 1 318,

IBa Ja Bri bclrnclrlt! ed, f Vita cclpt a di F'acclrnictT <F'adclva :
Ed, Messa99ercIT IOBO) ! p, 76,

17, L, Mart ari + ed, 9 Giri 1 1 cl di Scitclpctl i , St CIni e
Inc+nast ì che del desent cl d i GentI sai ernrnef < f'raDI i aT 1 913<} > 9

ppe 218-219 a

I BB Thecldc+net ctf Cyhnrtt s 9 Hi st cir i a nel i qi e'sa 1 39
reccltìrJt s as eInblernat ie the case af the rnclrtk Maeedctrli us whcl
was clrdairled during the Mass without beeclrnirlg aware etf it
and then ++barI ha reali zed it becarne furious against the
Bi she'p arfd the other rnclr,ks9 averI threaterli rID thern with a
st ich

I en Da St arI i 1 ctaes 1’ La Trarlspaner12 8 del 1 a Ch i esa
rispetto a Cri5tcl sul fclrtdarnerttcl deI batte=irncIT ” irI Sussidi
biblici T VIa l’3 { Reggi ci Eroi lia : Ed iziclrri SarI Lclrer,letT 1988) #

pl3

3Cte Madre Etifrasi a 9 ” : rIt e'r'verlt cl a :1 la Vi asserIrf>1 ea

E



9erfera le deI Cclrlsi gII CI Ecurnerl ieee delle Chi eseT Varrcc'ttve'r!
19838 ’' Mclrldcl e Ptissic{rfe7 34 { 1383 > 1 655ss,

31 A 11 sant CI st aree nrnvrcl3i .} 5 edited by the Nurls c'f the
Russi arI Mc'rlastery ctf Rclrne 9 CF'rag ii a 9 1933> 1 ppe 6B-7Cta

32a Qnd al5cl$ a}thclu9ti Ì ',’I a different way? rrlclrfa3tieisrfl
:i 3 ab:1 e tel be a bridge between Christie,711 ty and other wc.rId
reI i 9 i c'rIs! if it pa)is delicate arlc3 prafclurlti atte'rIt larI tel the
ascet i ca 1 and car,t errrpl at ive va I ues af the great ric.ri-
Chni sti arI cuI tunes, But it is r,ece3sary! irI these eases! rlcft
t c1 i rId u 1 ge i rI easy t rarlspctsi t i cir,s and Bttperf ì ci a 1
cc'rr3parisclrls? as perhaps has happe'rJed irI rnarly atternpt 3 rrtade
sc' f ar irI cclrnparisctrl with Hirldui SIn ar,d Budc3hi SiIIa nrlalc'gies
that carI easiiy be IIIade and everf the very val cles c'f the
three furfdarne-r,tal vctws {ehari ty! pclverty# abed i erIce) carI
lead irltc' errctrf if clrte does ',-leIt 5uffieierltly earlsider that
the gerJeraì frame elf refererlee is prclfcltlrldly different irI
rnet aphy si ca 1 f arlthrclpcl l CIg i ca 1 and et h i ca I peli rIt s € fctr
Hi rId tI i SIn dc.Ini nat ed by kar#la # by rei rlearrlat i clrt and by a
h i erarehy aeec.rd i rIg tel east ef and far Buddh ì SIn by i t 3
irreduci bIe athei SIII) ,

338 J+ Z i 2 i au 1 as9 ”Cri st cl 1 e19 i as prletrrrratcll CIg i 81 e
i st it tIZi c'rfi ecc lesi ast i che 9 " ir, Cri st i arlesi rna rle1 l a storia!
1981 T pp, 111 ss,

Rece'rdi rIg tc' this Orthctdax thectl CIBi arI 5 rlclw Metnc+peli it arI
c'f F'ergarrrc. 9 ' it is rfcft erlct\\gh tel speak elf esehatctlcl9y arld
ec'rnrr3url i c'rI as rlecessary aspeet s elf prleurnat ct 1 ctBy arfd elf
eeele3i c'1 e'By : it i s rlecaessary tcl lila 1<e these twcl aspeet s
cc't’ISt it ut ive elf eeele3icllclgy, By cctrlst itiut ive 1 r/tearl that
they rnust quali fy the very clrJtcliclgy ctf the Churehn The
Spirit i 3 rIC.t sc'rneth ing which arlirnatBS a Church that irI
sc.rae way aiready ex i sts, The Spirit rnakes that the Church
iSa Prleurnatc'le.By dcles rlclt refer tel well bei rIg but tel the
very being ctf the Church, it is rlclt a quest iclrl ctf a dyrlarni SIn
that ec'ines c'rI tclp elf the esserlc'e af the Church, it is
pnec:i seIy the very esserlee elf the Churetit
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